# City of Hangzhou

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proud hosts</th>
<th>Epicenter of new economy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New first-tier city</td>
<td>Ancient capitals of China</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **3000+** Years old
- **9+** Million population
- **Top 10** Most livable cities in China
- **Top 10** Most attractive cities in China for international talent
A Place of Knowledge and Innovation

since 1897

Rooted in China
Growing into the future

- 1897 Qiushi Academy established
- 1998 The merging of four universities to form the current ZJU
- 2017 Marking the 120th anniversary celebration
Selected for Double First-class Initiative
A state push to construct world-class universities and first-class disciplines

Positioned #3 in China
2018 Academic Rankings of World Universities (ARWU)

Ranked #54 in the world
QS World University Rankings 2020
The University is continuously soaring in global university rankings.

Member of C9 group
A league of nine Chinese universities known for education and research excellence

A Leading University in China
State-of-the-art Infrastructure and facilities

- **7** campuses
- **7** affiliated hospitals
- **5** university libraries
- **1** Museum of Art & Archaeology

Main campus: Zijingang
A Comprehensive University

7 Faculties
37 Colleges & Schools
128 Undergraduate Programs
152 Advanced Degree Programs
A Competitive Faculty Profile

3,800+ academic faculty

- 1,686 Professors
- 45 Members of Chinese Academy of Sciences or Engineering
- 121 Chang Jiang Scholars (incl. Youth Scholars)
- 42 Innovation teams supported by NSFC, MoE & MoST

- 26% faculty members earning PhD outside mainland China
- >49% studies co-authored internationally
- 91 researchers highly cited (Elsevier)

Growing International Reputation
A Diverse, Engaging Student Community

54,000+ students
- 46.5% undergraduates
- 34.9% master’s candidates
- 18.6% doctoral candidates

7000+ degree students
- 62.3% undergraduates
- 37.5%
Innovation & Entrepreneurship Education

Student-Centered Learning

Laboratories | Social practice | Int’l exchange

Intense Training Program of Innovation & Entrepreneurship
PART TWO

RESEARCH PROFILE

A Powerhouse of Innovation
By the Numbers (2018)

4,560,000,000 RMB
Total research funding increasing for 7 consecutive years
Ranked #2 in China

Number of Papers indexed in
SCI: 6903; SSCI: 739; A&HCI: 48

1938 Patents for Invention (#1 in China)
10 State Key Laboratories
9 National Engineering Research Centers
10 International Collaborative Bases (MoE, MoST)
Convergent Research

Deep integration of knowledge, approaches and expertise from different disciplines

Brain science | Quantum science | Sustainable development

4 convergent projects launched
10+ disciplines involved
∞ talent on campus and beyond
Nationwide & Global Recognition of Research Excellence

14
National S&T Awards (2018)
Ranked #3 in China

“Studies on composite foundation & its commercialization” won State Scientific & Technological Progress Award - First Prize (2018)

8
World’s top 1‰ disciplines*
Ranked =#1 in China


* ESI Mar. 2019
A University with Social Impact

Nationwide network
- 9 Innovation & Entrepreneurship Institutes
- 98 Technology transfer centers

Economic contributions
- 400+ Alumni enterprises

Technologies for society
- IP Transfer (2018): 119 million RMB

Beyond the borders
- Hepatopathy & Liver Transplantation Research Int’l S&T Cooperation Center (Indonesia)
PART THREE

GLOBAL ZJU
Open, Collaborative and Synergistic
ZJU in the World

Restoration of Taleju Temple in Nepal

Medical support for African and Asian countries

International research collaborations

7000+ students globally mobile (2018)

140 overseas alumni chapters
The World at ZJU

130+
International conferences on our campuses (2018)

680+
International experts on our campuses (2018)
Haining International Campus

1 + X model
Combine the best practices of Eastern and Western pedagogy

2 joint institutes
ZJU - UoE
ZJU - UIUC

8 degree programs
Engineering | Biomedicine
China Studies |
Innovation, Entrepreneurship & Leadership
Haining International Campus

- 700+ students from 65 countries
- Campus with an international atmosphere
- Diverse student profile
- Enriching extra-curricular activities
- Leading global faculty
Partnerships across the Globe

- 180+ partner universities in 6 continents
- 37 double degree programs
- 40+ joint research laboratories with partners
- 10+ joint research centers with int’l enterprises
- Member of 6 int’l associations and alliances
Learn more about us at www.zju.edu.cn/english